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(NAPS)—There are plenty of
ways for everyday citizens to play
a role in the protection of wildlife.
In addition to direct donations to
worthwhile causes, people can
contribute by shopping at stores
that sponsor conservation efforts.

One environmentally friendly
business, Wild Birds Unlimited,
stands behind its mission to
bring people and nature together
through its Pathways To Nature
Conservation Fund. As part of the
company’s effort to be a good cor-
porate citizen, its more than 290
stores donate a portion of proceeds
to this fund to support education,
conservation and wildlife viewing
projects at wildlife refuges, parks,
sanctuaries and nature conservan-
cies throughout North America.

For its dedication to environ-
mental causes, Wild Birds Unlim-
ited received the Corporate Wild-
life Stewardship Award from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
2002. The award was given for the
company’s exemplary role as a
retail business that has led nat-
ural resource and bird conserva-
tion efforts for more than 20 years.

“Our company mission is ‘We
bring people and nature to-
gether, ’” said Jim Carpenter,
founder and CEO of Wild Birds
Unlimited, and creator of the
Pathways To Nature Conservation
Fund. “Our store owners do this
every day by helping people
attract and enjoy birds and
wildlife in their backyards.”

Pathways To Nature Conserva-
tion Fund is a partnership estab-
lished in 1999 between the fran-
chised birdfeeding supply stores of
Wild Birds Unlimited and the
National Fish and Wildlife Foun-
dation. The available grant money
is a combination of Wild Birds
Unlimited and the Foundation’s
federal funds and will total nearly
$680,000 in grants awarded by

the end of 2002. The National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation
manages the fund, helps select
grant recipients and requires a
matching grant from the recipi-
ents. Considering the recipient
match, the total impact of the pro-
gram is nearly $1.3 million to
date. 

The program funds projects
including the creation and mainte-
nance of trails, boardwalks, wildlife
viewing platforms and nature cen-
ter exhibits—and these birding
areas are visited by more than 2.3
million people each year. Some of
the places with projects made pos-
sible by the grants include:

• Santa Ana National Wildlife
Refuge, McAllen, Texas, to help
rebuild its wildlife viewing 
platform.

• Klamath Basin National
Wildlife Refuges, Tulelake, Calif.,
to construct blinds for shorebird
photography and watching.

• Necedah National Wildlife
Refuge, Necedah, Wis., for sup-
porting Whooping Crane reintro-
duction efforts.

• Rocky Mountain Arsenal,
Denver, Colo., for education pro-
grams and remote video links.

• Bosque del Apache National

Wildlife Refuge, Socorro, N.M., for
native plant exhibits and remote
video links.

“Wild Birds Unlimited store
owners know that to fully appreci-
ate and help conserve birds and
wildlife, our customers and the
public have to be able to see and
experience nature firsthand,” said
Carpenter. “We are also pleased
that this program addresses one
of the most pressing needs for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service:
funding for wildlife viewing and
education projects on refuges.”

A prime location is the wildlife
viewing platform behind the Santa
Ana National Wildlife Refuge visi-
tor’s center, which transports bird-
ers into another world. Perched at
the edge of a lagoon, the platform
gives visitors a wide view of a
South Texas wetland. Rare Least
Grebes sometimes glide through
the quiet waters, their red eyes
glowing in the sunlight.

Wait long enough and a Green
Kingfisher may dart by. With
patience, you might even complete
the “kingfisher hat trick” by spot-
ting the Giant, Ringed and more
common Belted kingfishers. Flotil-
las of Fulvous and Black-bellied
Whistling ducks sail by or perch
on the nest boxes that spring from
the marsh.

According to a University of
Georgia survey, birding is the
fastest-growing outdoor recreation
activity over the last decade, up
155.2 percent. This pastime has an
economic impact of $25 billion
annually.

Based in Carmel, Ind., Wild
Birds Unlimited is the original
and largest franchise system of
backyard birdfeeding and nature
specialty stores with more than
290 locations throughout the U.S.
and Canada. For more informa-
tion and for retail locations, visit
www.wbu.com.

Grant Program Forges “Pathways To Nature”

Birdwatching is the fastest
growing outdoor recreation
activity in the United States.

(NAPS)—Things have sure
changed since 1977. Jimmy Carter
was in the White House, a postage
stamp cost 13 cents and kids were
excited to find one-dimensional
Star Wars character stickers in
their cereal boxes. These days,
however, it takes significantly
more innovation and excitement to
grab kids ’ attention and make
products come to life.

General Mills has been leading
the industry for more than 70
years in developing premiums
that excite kids and add signifi-
cant value. From a plastic cereal
bowl in the 1930s—a revolution
for its time—to CD-ROMs and
computer software included in
many premium offers today, the
company continues to be at the
forefront of what kids and parents
are looking for when making
everyday purchasing decisions.

The most recent example of
General Mills ’ innovation and
thought-leadership surrounding
premium offers is its partnership
with Star Wars: Episode II Attack
of the Clones. When the company
first partnered with Star Wars in
1977, kids were thrilled to find
things like collectible Star Wars
cards, spaceship hang gliders,
character stickers and Star Wars
posters in cereals including Crazy
Cow, Lucky Charms, Franken
Berry, Cheerios and more. 

“Now, 25 years and soon-to-be
four Star Wars movies later, so
much has changed while many
important things have stayed the
same,” said Wayne Chilicki, pro-
motion director for General Mills.
“Cheerios is once again connected
to Star Wars and collectible premi-
ums are still wildly popular with
kids. It’s an amazing experience to
be part of the release of an epic

film and we’re thrilled to share the
excitement of Star Wars: Episode
II Attack of the Clones with con-
sumers in our own special way.”

Among the premium offers are
light-up lightsaber™ pens, Star
Wars-themed temporary tattoos,
lenticular sticker cards, metal
backpack tags and cereal bowl
and cup sets, all available in spe-
cially marked packages of select
General Mills products.

General Mills has also made
packaging into another form of
premium offer with Go-GURT
portable yogurt for kids. Special
glow-in-the-dark lightsaber tubes,
engineered specifically for Go-
GURT Star Wars Edition, will
keep kids hanging onto the empty
tubes long after the yogurt is gone.

“A key benefit of many of the
Star Wars: Episode II Attack of the
Clones premium offers is their
portability. Whether it’s a light-up
lightsaber pen, a temporary tattoo
or a glow-in-the-dark tube, kids on
the go can be sure that the fun of
Star Wars goes wherever they go,”
said Chilicki. “Plus, parents are
often just as excited about the pre-
miums as their kids so they are
able to share the fun of these
offers as a family.”

Putting A Premium On Value

Premiums—toys and offers
found inside and on food pack-
ages—have changed with the
times.

(NAPS)—Picture this...a rick-
ety old ladder, pockets filled with
various makeshift extraction
devices and your weekend project
looming just out of reach. Gutters
clogged? Besides being a laborious
chore to handle, the water that
has been flowing off your gutters
can be causing serious damage to
both your foundation and your
landscape. 

“The WaterFall Gutter Guard
System is an alternative to all
that mess,” assures Tom Kraeut-
ler, host of the nationally syndi-
cated home improvement show,
The Money Pit™. “A few years back
I reviewed the WaterFall product
for my show and proceeded to not
only install it on my house, but on
my father ’s as well. Performance
is exceptional, plus it’s less expen-
sive than all of the aluminum gut-
ter guard systems out there. 

“WaterFall is a vinyl, tiered,
system available in four- or eight-
foot lengths that installs quick and
easy with no roof penetration. A
flat tab tucks under the first row

of shingles and a flexible joint
allows it to conform to almost any
roof pitch. Then, as water flows off
the roof and into the slats, debris
passes over and onto the ground
below. And,” Kraeutler continues,
“WaterFall can handle any amount
of rain that falls. The folks at
Crane Products Ltd. tested it in
conditions that simulated over 10
inches of rain per hour and

WaterFall handled every drop.”
For the name of the nearest sup-

plier or for more information, con-
tact Crane Products Ltd., P.O. Box
1898, Columbus, OH 43216, (888)
326-2638, or visit the Web site at
www.craneproducts.com/hh.

For information on Tom Kraeutler
and The Money Pit, including show
times, tips and other valuable bits,
visit www.888moneypit.com.

Spend Less Time And Money On Your Gutters

A drainage system that works on the principle of liquid adhesion
can help keep gutters from overflowing.

(NAPS)—A little knowledge
may help many parents protect
their teens from the dangers of
club drugs. 

“Club drugs” are commonly
used at dance clubs and “rave”
parties, but even teens who don’t
go to clubs can be at risk. The
drugs have become common in
schools across the country. 

“Even though people may
believe these drugs provide them
with a harmless high, they are
wrong,” said Larry Alexander,
M.D., of the American College of
Emergency Physicians (ACEP).
“In emergency departments, we
are seeing young people on club
drugs with a wide range of
unwanted effects such as halluci-
nations, paranoia, amnesia, and
even death.”

ACEP explains everyone reacts
differently to these drugs so there
is no way to predict how an indi-
vidual will behave under the
influence. People have been
known to have fatal reactions the
first time they use club drugs.
Since these drugs are illegal and
not regulated they often are im-
pure, which makes them even
more dangerous. So does mixing
them with other drugs or alcohol.

• Ecstasy produces both stimu-
lant and psychedelic effects that
last from four to six hours. Street
names include “X,” “E,” “Adam,”
“the love drug,” “XTC” and
“MDMA.” Chronic abuse can dam-
age the brain’s ability to think
and regulate emotion, memory,
sleep and pain. Short term effects
include confusion, depression,
sleep problems and paranoia.

Users also may experience dehy-
dration and exhaustion. 

• GHB (gamma-hydroxy-buty-
rate) is a tasteless, odorless
depressant that sedates and intox-
icates users. Also known as “G,”
“liquid ecstasy,” or “Georgia home
boy” it is often sold by the capful.
Overdose can occur quickly, and
lead to: drowsiness, nausea, vom-
iting, headache, loss of conscious-
ness, loss of reflexes, impaired
breathing, and death. Rapists use
GHB to subdue their victims.

• Common names for Rohypnol
are “roofies,” “roachies,” “Mexican
valium” and “the forget pill.”
Rohypnol may destroy memory
and cause low blood pressure,
drowsiness, dizziness, confusion,
and stomach upset. 

• Ketamine, also known as
“Special K,” “K,” “Vitamin K,” and
“Cat Valiums,” can cause delir-
ium, amnesia, impaired motor
function, high blood pressure,
depression and fatal respiratory
problems.

Visit www.acep.org for more
information.

What You Should Know About Club Drugs

Parents can warn their young-
sters about the harmful effects of
so-called club drugs.




